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Wnsr Blue Lake, essentially r.rnalTected by man,
has been the site for research examining eco-
system components and factors determining pro-
dnctivi ty of the major components (Ward and
Robinson 1974). Only yellow perch (Perca fla-
vescens) and walleye (Stizostedion vitreum
vitreum), of the seven f ish species present in the
lake, are abnndant. Although the percid com-
munity has been under study since 1966 only
indirect evidence - gillnet catches, echogram
interpretation, and stomach analysis - has been
available from which diel behavior could be in-
terpreted.

This note describes diel movement of walleve
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Eight walleye (S tizostedion vitreum vitreum) between 2 and 5 yr of age were equipped with
ultrasonic transmitters, released, and followed for periods up to 24 h. During the study period,
September 24-October 2, 1975, West Blue Lake was thermally stratified. Movement was limited
to the homothermous epilimnion, above 10 m, and to the region of steeply sloping bottom of about
5-10 m which was usually within 100 m of shore. Midbasin crossings of the lake were infrequent.
Transmitter attachment caused temporary high activity after which a more normal rhythm was
apparent with peaks of activity at dusk and dawn. The majority, 86%,of observed swimming
speeds were under I body length s 1. Since much localized activity, too restricted to measure,
was apparent, these observations must be regarded as only approximations ofnatural activity.

Krrso,  J.  R.  M. 1976. Diel  movement of  wal leye,  St izostedion v i t reum vi t reum, in West Blue
Lake, Mani toba,  as determined by ul t rasonic t racking.  J.  F ish.  Res.  Board Can. 33:
20'70-20'72.

Huit  dor6s jaun es (St  izost  edion y i t reum vi t reu m) 196s de 2 i  5 a.  ont  6t6 6quip6s de t ransmet-
teurs u l t rasoniques,  re l ichds et  suiv is durant  des pdr iodes al lant jusqu'd 24 h.  Durant  la p6r iode
d'6tude.  soi t  du 24 septembre au 2 octobre 1975, une strat i f icat ion thermique etai t  pr6sente dans le
lac Bleu-Ouest .  Les deplacements se l imi tb l 'ent  h l '6pi l imnion homothermique, au-dessus de
l0 m, soi t  i  la  r6gion oi  le fond est  en pente ra ide d environ 5-10 m, ordinairement i  moins de
100 m du r ivage.  I l  n 'y  eut  que de rares t raversdes du lac par le mi l ieu du bassin.  I l  y  eut  for te
act iv i t6 temporaire aprbs la pose du t ransmetteur,  suiv ie d 'un rythme plus normal ,  avec pics
d'act iv i t6 au cr6puscule et  i  I 'aurore.  La major i t6,86%, des v i tesses de nage observ6es 6taient
infdr ieures i  I  longueur de corps s r .  Comme i l  y  avai t  beaucoup d 'act iv i t6s local isees,  t rop
restre intes pour Otre mesur6es,  on doi t  consid6rer ces observat ions comme approximat ions
seulement de I 'act iv i t6 naturel le.
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during late-snmmer stratification using flsh fitted
with temperature-sensing nltrasonic transmitters.

Materials and metltods - Fish were captured be-
tween September 24 and October 2, 1975, in gillnets
of mesh sizes between 5.2 and 1,0.2 cm stretched
measure. Nets were set af ter dark each night and
continuously patrolled. Captures chosen for trans-
mitter attachment were gently removed, placed in a
perforated live box anchored approximately 7 m
from shore, and held until morning. Walleye were
between 2-l- and 5* yr of age and ranged in fork
length from 327 to 416 mm.

Temperature-sensing ultrasonic transmitters (Bay-
shore Systems Corporation, Springfield, Virginia) of
three dif ferent frequencies (64,71, and 82 kHz) were
used. For signal monitoring, a Bayshore Systems
Corporation model RT-22 pulse rate to temperature
converter,/decoder was used in conjunction with a
Smith Root tuneable receiver. Pulse rate was decoded
and recorded as millivolts on a strip chart. Specifica-
tions and performance of transmitters and decoder
are avai lable elsewhere (Ke1so 1976).
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Frc. 1. Tracks of two walleye (stizosteclion vitreum vitreum) released in

West Blue Lake, Septemb er 197 5 ' Point of release is indicated by R'

Transmitters were sewn onto walleye just antertor
to the spined dorsal fin. No anesthetic was used and
attachment in this manner appeared not to adversely
affect stability or movement. Effect of transmitter
attachment in this manner has been partially ex-
amined (Kelso 1976). After transmitter attachment,
fish were retained in aerated lake water for 15 min,
then gently released.

Fish were continuously tracked from a 5-m boat
with an outboard motor by maintaining the boat
within 75 m of the fish and following the direction of
travel. All changes in direction were noted and the
location of the point of direction change was ref-
erenced to either installed shore markers or prom-
inent shore features.

Results - Between September 24 and October
2. 1975. West Blue Lake remained strat i f ied n
al l  three basins. Water shal lower than 10 m was
essential ly homothermous, general ly between 10.7

and 14. '7 C. Below the thermocline (10-15 m)'
temperatures ranged from 7.0 to 3.7 C.

Movement of walleye described herein results
from tracking six fish carrying transmitters for

between 14 and 24 h, and two fish for between

6 and 8 h. At all times fish remained above the

thermocline in the uppermost, homothermous, 10

m of water. Temperatures obtained from trans-
mitters were stable and consistently in the range
of 10.6-1 1.2 C. The narrow range of tempera-
ture experienced precluded further data treat-
ment. No excursions into colder waters were
seen for any of the eight lish followed' Con-

sequently, depths betwcen 1 and 10 m were con-

sistently chosen by transmitter-equipped walleye'

Furtheimore, these walleye generally moved

along shore and were not confined to any one

Uasin (f ig. 1). Fish rarely crossed in midbasin

and stayed mostly within 100 m of shore. From

temperature data, measttring depths at position

fixei. and vistral observation, apparently walleye

primari ly chose depths between 5 and 10 m'^ 
Walleye were followed for varying periods

which, when combined, extended over a 24-h

period. Data from the six longer tracks was sub-

diuid"d into 0.5-h intervals and combined (Fig'

2) to examine diel changes in activi ty (swimming

speed in body lengths per second [BLls]) '  Im-

mediately fol lowing release, a period of con-

tinuous movement occurred followed by a mid-

day decrease in activity. After sunset,- activity

increased rapidly, primarily short rapid bursts of

speed, and then dropped off to low levels during

tire night. Just prior to dawn, another period of

increased activity was apparent. Disregarding the

period of increased swimming speed immediately

iollowing release, a pronounced crepuscular

rhythm ipp"u.t which includes limited activity

dJring thi day and night. Average swimming

speed for all observations in the 24-h period was

0.24  BL/s .
Distances and times between position flxes

were used to estimate swimming speeds of wall-

eye. General ly, swimming speed was between 0'0

and 3.67 BLls. The majori ty of observations,

86o/c .  were under 1 BLls. The few observations
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greater than 2 BLls occurred just after dusk
when rapid changes in position occurred. The
period of activity following release was not due
to short bursts of speed but was rather a period
of continued movement (reorientat ion?) last ing
u p t o 2 h .

Discussion - Ultrasonic transmitters caused
short-term (up to 65 min) alterat ions in be-
havior (Fig. 2) and although likely resulting in
other less readily detected elTects, this procedure
appears valid over periods used in this study (see
Kelso 1976). Nevertheless, telemetrv demon-
strated that walleye undergo diel changes in ac-
tivity with maxima after dusk and before dawn
caused by bursts of swimming activity. At other
times, activity appears to be at a low level, al-
though continuous. These findings generally agree
with indirect evidence provided by gillnet catches
(Carlander and Cleary 1949; Lawler j969)
which tended to be more effective at nisht and
less during the day. In West Blue Lake,-catches
of walleye during the day were rare and since a
moderate level of activity exists (Fig. 2) visual
net detection probably plays a significant role in
decreased daytime catch rates.

At all time walleye were in the well-mixed
epilimnion. The speculation that walleye un-
derwent diel changes in temperature (Kelso
1972), although suggested from echograms
(J. R. M. Kelso and F. J, Ward unpublished
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Frc. 2. Diel change in swimming speed calculated for 0.5-h periods using
data from all tracks.
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data), is apparently unfounded. During this
study temperatures between 5.1 and 14.7 C were
available yet walleye chose temperatures between
10.6 and 11.2 C. Summer stratification was in the
process of breaking down at this time but the
thermocline was still pronounced and limited the
lower depth, 10 m, of walleye travel.
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